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Harding Delegates
Are Participants
In Alpha Chi Meet

Janice Sanders who portrays the Queen Jocasta in the Drama
Departments' production of 'Oedipus the King' Saturday rehearses one of the tragic scenes of the play with Jon Farris,
King Oedipus.

Cast Ready to Present
'Oedipus' on Saturday

.'

The world's masterpiece of dramatic literature is coming to
Harding April 13.
According to Director Ben Holland, this great play is being presented in the splendor of Greek
fashion with a multitude o.f effects created to maintain a maximum of theatrical excitement.
"Our purpose" states Holland,
"is to faithfully represent the
beautiful Greek classic and do it
with such power on the modern
stage that the audience is constantly involved in a dramtic
experience."
Intense Study of Play
An intensive study of the play
preceded weeks of rehearsal involving one of the largest groups
of actors on the Harding stage
since King and I. The actors have
a good knowledge of the play and
playwright and Greek tragedy.
Imminently qualified to lead
the cast is Jon Farris as Oedipus,
veteran actor, who was elected

to receive the Best Supporting
Actor Award last season. He has
appeared in Bell, Book and Candle as Shep, Death of a Salesman
as Biff, My Three Angels as Paul,
King and I as Lun Tha, The Miser as Cleante, The Matchmaker as
Joe Scanlon. He is a member of
Alpha Psi Drama Fraternity.
Miss Janice Sanders portrays
Jocasta, his queen. Janice transferred from Freed-Hardeman college where she appeared as Beth
in Little Women and Kelly in
Harvey. This season she was
chosen to play Elise in the past
production of The Miser. She is
a member of Campus Players.
Leading Roles
Other leading roles are played
by Bob Brewer as Creon and Tom
Reppart as Tiresias. The supporting cast includes Ray Hawkins,
Doug Vaughn, Tom Blucker, Carl
Heffington, Clark Johnson, Tom
Watson, Joe Oliver. William
See 'Oedipus' Page 8

Joel Anderson and Jon Farris
participated in the student program at the 39th Annual Meeting
of Chapters of Alpha Chi, national honorary scholastic society, on
the campus of Midwestern University, Wichita Falls, Tex.,
March 29-30.
Anderson, a junior political
science major, gave an extemporaneous speech entitled, "For
Youth: Something To Do." Farris.
a junior English and speech major, presented a literary reading
from Robert Penn Warren's ''All
the King's Men."
Dr. John H. Hollowell, professor of political science at Duke
University, and Dr. Charles D.
Hounshell, national representative of the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foundation, were the
key speakers at the convention
attended by approximately 120
Alpha Chi members.
In addition to Anderson and
Farris. other delegates from the
Arkansas Eta Chapter at Harding
were Suanne Walker, student representative to the Regional
Council, Dr. James L. Atteberry
and Dean Joseph E. Pryor.

Drama Group Names
Three New Members
Campus players, local dramatics honorary society, welcomed
three new members into the club
·1ast week in formal initiation
ceremonies.
Dan Loudermilk, Kirk Manor
and Becky Martin were the campus player apprentices who had
earned enough po.ints to be eligible for receiving bids to the par•
ent organization.
Loudermilk, a junior history
major, is assistant director ot
"Oedipus the King" scheduled
for presentation tomorrow and
Saturday. He was house manager
for "The Matchmaker".
Manor, a sophomore math major, appeared in several one-act
plays last semester and in "The
Matchmaker" and is in the cast
of "Oedipus the King".
Miss Martin also appeared in
several one-act plays, worked on
the production of "The Miser",
"The Matchmaker" and is in the
cast for "Oedipus the King".

Big Sisters Turn Out to be Big Help lo Frosh Women
By Mary Ellen Baskin
Dear Jane,
Every girl entering Harding
for the first time has a Big Sister whose special job is to make
her first few days at college less
bewildering and more enjoyable.
I am to be your Big Sister, and I
am eager to answer all your
questions and to help you in any
way that I can . ...
In the thirteen-year history of
the Big Sister organization, hundreds of uneasy freshmen have
had their fears calmed by friendly letters such as the one above.

Chosen by Pickens
Harding's Big Sister organization consists of twenty women
selected each year by Mrs. Inez
Pickens, dean of women, and the
dormitory directors. The purpose
of Big Sisters is to help freshmen
women get acquainted with college life.
Big Sisters are chosen on the
basis of their co-operative spirit,
willingness to work, ability to
make good grades, dependability
and good attitude.
Women students who are interested in participating in this

Linda Lee, in charge of the Big Sister program next year and
Mrs. Inez Pickens, who sponsors the group, show off a poster
made by Mary Ellen Baskin to recruit Big Sisters for next year.

worthwhile club are urged to
apply in the office of Mrs. Pickens by Thursday, April 18.
Names of students chosen to
serve as Big Sisters for next
vear will be announced in the
April 25th issue of the 'Bison.'
A Big Sister's work begins as
·mon as she leaves school for
c;ummer vacation. She corres'10nds with her little sisters dur~
tng these months offering helpful information and answering
individual questions. Many last;ng friendships have come about
as a result of this correspondence.
Return to School Early
Big Sisters return to college
<\ few days early in the fall so
they may be settled and ready
to help the new students with
their moving in. It's comforting
'or a scared freshman to know
;hat a helping hand is waiting.
During the first week of school,
m all-women's assembly pre3ented by the Big Sisters acquaints freshmen with Harding
rules and the social and academic activities on campus.
This orientation is continued
at dormitory wing parties also
under the direction of the Big
Sisters. Here students get to
know each other in the relaxed
atmosphere of female-chatter,
popco-rn and cokes.
Mrs. Pickens has nothing but
praise for the work that the Big
Sisters do. "I know they do a
good job," she says, "because
every year when it's time to select again I always receive applications from students who
want to be Big Sisters because
their Big Sisters were such a
help to them."

Dr. George S. Benson, presi- 1
dent of Harding College, recently
announced that Dr. Robert T.
Clark, Jr., internationally-known I
space scientist, has been appointed Vice- President in Charge of
Research at Harding College ef- 1
fective August 1, 1963.
The exact duties and plans of
the 46-year-old researcher, athlete and teacher have not been
released as yet, but he will work
with the college in developing
the undergraduate research program in life sciences and will
work with a physical fitness program.
Comes From OCU
I
Dr. Clark comes to Harding
(his first alma mater) from Oklahoma City University where he
has served since 1961 as academic vice-president and director of
OCU's Great Plan, a cooperative
program between OCU and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology for the education of outstanding undergraduate students
fo: research careers in the life
sCiences.
The scientist, who as a college
student was outstanding in track
and at 44 was one of the nation's
top ten in the field of life sciences, received the B.S. degree
from Harding College in 1939, the
M.S. degree from University of
R. T.
Tennessee in 1942, the Ph.D.
from University of Rochester cine, Aerospace Medical Center,
Medical School in 1949 and the Brooks Air Force Base, Tex., beLL.D. from Harding College in fore he was selected director of
research and deputy director of
1962.
Ranked as one of the nation's the Civil Aeronautical Research
top physiologists in space medi- Institute of the Federal Aviation
cine, Dr. Clark has received an Agency in Oklahoma City.
During World War II; Clark
almost innumberable list of
served as aviation physiologist
awards, grants and positions.
From 1951 to 1959, he served with the U.S. Navy. Following
as head of the Department of this tour of duty he completed
Physiology-Biophysics, School of the Ph.D. degree in physiology
Aviation Medicine, San Antonio, and biochemistry.
In 1950 Clark was selected as
Tex.
one of six outstanding physioloHeaded Space Medicine
He served one year as head gists in the U. S. and was given
of the Division of Space Medi- a travel award by the Federated
Societies of Experimental Biology
and Medicine to present a paper
before the International Congress
in Copenhagen, Denmark.
Award for Research
In 1959 he was the recipient
of the Outstanding Award for
Research in Aviation Medicine.
The same year he was selected
Harding's annual Senior Day as one of two scientists to reprehas been set for Saturday, April sent the U. S. in a Symposium
on Space Medicine before the In27.
All high school seniors and ternational Physiological Coniuniors are invited to attend as gress in Buenos Aires, Argentina .
Dr. Clark is author or coguests of the college.
author of 41 technical publicaVisitors will witness performances by the Harding A Cap- tions. Much of his recent repella Chorus, the Belles and search interest has involved a
Beaux, the Travelaires and the scientific evaluation of physical
1

Clark
fitness. He follows a schedule of
daily running.
He is a member of several professional societies i n c I u d i n g
American Physiological Society,
American Society of Zoology,
Aerospace Medic a I Society,
American College of Sports Medicine and Society for Experimental Biology and Medicine.
He currently serves as a member of the Editorial and Publications Board and of the Advisory
Council to the National Society
for Experimental Biology and
Medicine. During 1958-61 he
served as president of the Southwestern section of this society.
Active Church Worker
For the past 12 years Dr. Clark
has taught Bible classes for adults
and university students. He currently serves as elder of the University Church of Christ in Norman, Okla. He is a popular afterdinner speaker for civic, educational and scientific groups.
Clark and his wife (formerly
Charlene Bergner-also a Harding graduate) have three children; Robert, Ann and Nance.
Robert is a freshman pre-medical student at Harding. The family was a 1959-60 nominee for
"National P.T.A. Family of the
Year."

High Schools Get
lnvit-eto Harding
For 'Senior' Day

Bison Band, the crowning of
Harding's May Queen and an intercollegiate baseball game between Harding and Ouachita.
Other attractions include a
special chapel program conducted
by Harding students, a free lunch
in the college dining hall, the
home economic club's presentation of "Meet Miss Coed," classroom visits and a free movie.
While the day is planned to
~ive everyone a sample of campus life as efficiently as possible,
each visitor will be free to attend
qctivities of his choice with
friends who are now students
at Harding.

Child's Book CoHection
On Dssolay At Library
A display of new books, sup1Jlied by Books on Exhibit, a
'1.ational promotional operation in
the field of young adult and
~hildren's books, is being featured
in the Seminar Room of Beaumont Memorial Library this
week.
More than 50 of the country's
iuvenile and trade publishers
have joined forces to bring to~ether a collection of the new
library books of the spring 1962
season.
753 new titles are involved,
r:overing no fewer than 70 subiect classifications and ranging
in interest level from picture and
easy books for the kindergarten
and primary grades to selected
adult titles for high school
readers·.
Pearl Latham's class in children's literature makes a detailed
study of the new titles during the
annual spring exhibit, and any
prospective primary or secondary
teacher might find it profitable
to look o_. the new books in
their subject areas.

Seniors Select Senator, Professor
As Speakers For S~rinn Graduation
Senator John McClellan of Ar·
kansas and Dr. Clark Steven
professor of biological science f
Harding, who is now on leav·
have been selected by the 17
Harding graduating seniors 2
commencement and baccalaurc
ate speakers.
Senator McClellan who has re
presented Arkansas in the Unite ·
States Senate for 21 years wi 1
speak May 30 in the college audi .
torium. Dr. Stevens, current!·
doing post-doctoral research ir
marine biology at the Universit ~
of Miami, speaks May 26.
Sena tor McCellan also serve<'
Arkansas as prosecuting attorney
for the 7th Judicial District from
1927-1930 and as a member of
the 74th and 75th Congresses
for the 6th Arkansas District.
He is the recipient of three
outstanding awards; the Distinguished Public Service award
presented by the National Tax
Foundation in 1957; the George
Washington award, presented b:v
the American Good Governmen~
Society in 1959 and the Hatto:r
W. Summers award, presentecl
by the South West Legal Foun~
dation in 1959.
Dr. Stevens received the B.S
degree from Harding College, the
M.A. from the University of Arkansas and the Ph.D. from Vanderbilt University. He joined the
Harding faculty in 1950 for one
year and then returned in 1955
and has been with the faculty
since that date.
He has taught at Beebe Junior
College, University of Arkansas
and Vanderbilt University.
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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How we see it

We Cannot Limit Religion To Certain Days of the Week
By Pat Caraway

Editors Upset With Students
Who Talk Behind Their Backs
The Bison editors always experience an elated
feeling when readers comment favorably on material
printed within the paper.
0£ course, we do not expect only to receive flattery, we welcome criticism-presented in a constructive manner. Likewise we expect some of our articles
to promote controversy. The Bison editors and columnists express personal opinions; they report current
events or any subject they choose to write on as
they see it.
It would be a "dry" newspaper or a dull-minded
group ·o f readers if all written material were met with
the same response.
Nothing makes an editor angrier than to hear week
after week of readers who find fault with her publication and tell everyone else their opinions but never
approach her.
The Bison welcomes letters to the editor. This
indicates that our paper has been read. Furthermore
it interested some person enough so that he took the
time to sit down and write us.
But, oh how provoking it is to hear of certain
readers who violently disagree or dislike material
printed in the Bison, who tell every other person
what they're opposed to but never approach us.
It seems that our friends to our faces are our
worst critics behind our backs.
-M.H.

Too often we limit religion to
certain days such as Sundays
and Wednesdays. Stressing formal
worship so much, we often forget that we should place just a»
much emphasis upon our individual study and communication
with God.
We can not set aside a certain
number of hours for God because,
as Kahlil Gibran has so beautifully written, "Who can spread
his hours before him saying,
'This for God and this for myself; this for my soul and this
other for my body?' "
We all recognize that we can
not do this. But we still designate only certain hours for God,
never even admitting it to ourselves. Desiring for others to
think we're religious, we assume a pious "I want to help
you" air when we haven't even
bothered to help ourselves.
We are careful to show others
our "Christianity'' but how many
of us are really sincere. Quoting
Kahlil Gibran again, "Your daily
life is your temple and your religion."
This means our religion is the

In spring when a young man's fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of love and a young woman does
all she can to make his fancy tum to such thoughts,
it is likely that both of them lightly turn their
thoughts away from homework, term papers and
outside reading.
Spring Fever Contagious
Spring fever is extremely contagious and few
escape this dangerous disease. There is no known
cure for it and all the victim can do is to let it run
its course.
All one has to do to catch spring fever is to look
out the window, take a walk or go out and play ball
for a few minutes.
Somehow warm air and green grass have a
tendency to make us notice members of the opposite
sex. This is a sure symptom of spring fever.
All winter long, that particular female has been
just "so-so" and that particular man "almost obnoxious at times." But in spring something special
becomes noticeable.
What is even more interesting than the symptoms of spring fever are the results. Sometimes
these early spring fancies and flirtations develop
into April engagements and June weddings.
Final Grades May Suffer
A more unpleasant and frequent result shows
up in final grades. Last minute, frantically-written
term papers and crammed-for finals lower grades
a letter or more. And some grades cannot afford
such a descent.
So seniors who anticipate graduation in May
should especially beware of a spring fever epidemic.
Underclassmen who are seriously interested in getting an education might also heed the advice.
But those who came to college specifically to
trap a husband or wife, as the case may be, go to
it - hunting season is officially open!

--P. S.
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Bible yet many times in making
such an accusation we only show
our ignorance of the spiritual
truths found in flie Scriptures.
Truth is all around us; we don't
have it all. We must recognize
the necessity of continuing to
search in an effort to expand
our comprehension of truth.
We pride ourselves on telling
God how humble and insignificant we are, and we have even
convinced ourselves of this utter
degradation. When I hear a
prayer, expressing such an idea,
I wonder if the prayer-leader
would ever again utter such
words if he, for one day, becam.e a worm.
We are not insignificant! We
were formed in God's image, and
with his divine hands. He has
endowed us with unlimited potential. His word testifies to that.
The Bible is the greatest challenge to man, and God meant
for man to accept that challenge.
But, we continually tell ourselves we can't understand it.
That is right; we can't if we don't
try. This is not to say' that I
believe that any one man can
understand all the Bible. 0 don't

believe that, but I do believe
that Scripture is of such nature
that its spiritual truths can be
comprehended on different levels
arid that there is no end to the
ever-expanding levels of truth.
Because we convince ourselves
of our insignificance, we fail to
achieve in life. God intends for
us to continue to grow, but we
have a limited concept of our
potential We are an "I can't"
people; thus we can't. But, if
we ever realize how powerful we
really are, there will be no limit
to how high we can go in life
and in progression toward God.
It is our duty to find God.
He will never again descend to
us. He sent Christ to show us
the way to ascend to Him. But,
we have the mistaken idea that
God will come to us. He did that
once. Now we must climb toward
him.
We can never progress toward
Him if we consider ourselves too
weak. We are a people with the
ability to reach Him. Are we
going to continue in life with
a wrong concept of religion and
our significant place in the universe?

Bison Columnist Points Out

Student Dislikes Cogdell Comments

Several Weaknesses of SA

Dear Editor:
One anxiously hopes that the
descriptive article authored by
Miss Salena Cogdell in the March
21, 1963 issue of the Bison does
not typify the young women on
the Harding campus.
It would seem to be desirable
that Christian women think in a
different vein than that vein of
thinking which guided the writing of "Female Doubletalk .. ."
One can readily bring to mind
more constructive occupations for
Christian women than dreaming
of ways with which to ... . "insult another woman nicely or
comment scorchingly on a feminine rival."
Most men find attractive in
women the exact opposite of the
dominating tendency suggested
by the phrase, ". . . keep boyfriend interested, happy, unsuspecting and at the same time under her thumb."
Another "virtue" eulogized by
Miss Cogdell is the disgusting
trait of jealousy. One find jealousy a most obnoxious characteristic when found in either half
of a friendship. The author of the
article coyly suggests, however,
that jealousy will enhance, and
is even to be desired in, such a
friendship.
High-Schoolish Paper
One has, in the past, heard
speeches about appearing "high
schoolish." A good high school
newspaper would not even con-

sider printing such an article as
the one Miss Cogdell has written.
Why then, in a Christian atmosphere such as this at Harding,
should one be confronted with
the propagation of such unChristian ideas usurping valuable
space in our college newspaper?
One has to admit, however,
that the article has brought into the open a long-neglected problem at Harding College. This
problem is the protection of Harding's men from "grasping" women. For years men at Harding
just have not been protected
adequately.
Now, the administration has
at last "seen the light." A new
rule has been established which
says in essence that it is no
longer permissible for couples to
stand on the porch of any wom.an' s residence hall and carry
on a conversation. Offenders will
be hailed before the disciplinary
committee for proper adjustment.
One is ecstatic over the fact
that he will now be protected
from all that doubletalk. Perhaps
it can be arranged so that the
men can be even further protected by having the doors on each
women's residence hall permanently barred.
The men of Harding College
thank you, Miss Cogdell, for all
that you have done.

Our Father in Heaven, give
us the long view of our work and
our world.
Help us to see that it is better to fail in a cause that will
ultimately succeed than in a
cause that will ultimately fail •.•
May Thy will be done here,
and may Thy program be carried
out, above party and personality,
beyond time and circumstance,
for the good of America and the
peace of the world. Through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen
-Prayers of Peter Marshall

Cowards die many times before
their deaths;

By Johnny H. Westerholm

Spring Fever Means Low Grades

sum total of us--not just the way
we are when we are trying to
impress someone with how
"Christian" we are but also the
way we are in the privacy of
our room and the depths of OW'
heart.
It is God that we must impress, not man. In all that we do
we should seek for God. We
should offer him our whole selves,
not just a shell
We are limited in our concept
of truth. Truth is not something
to be possessed by any human.
We think we hold it in our hands;
thus we tell the world, "We have
the truth." We do not have the
truth, we have a truth.
Truth is not something any
one intellect can comprehend.
Truth is every-expanding. It has
many parts. We may understand
one or several parts of truth, but
we must always seek for other
parts of truth.
We tend to think that truth
can be revealed only in the Bible
or in works written by men
whom we recognize as Christians; thus we too often reject
the ideas of men such as Plato,
Aristotle, and C. S. Lewis.
We say they contradict the

Elections for next year's Student Association are slated for
Apr. 30 as designated by the SA
constitution. Petitions are due
for SA offices by Apr. 20; only
ten more days remain before petitions must be in.
Since students will be electing
SA officers for next year soon, it
should cause everyone to take a
more serious view of the organization.
Weakness of SA
It seems that this year has
pointed out several weaknesses
in the SA. It appears that the of-

BOOK

NEWS and REVIEWS
By Phil Sturm
Among the new books in the
library are three which have a
central theme of mountain adventur e.
High in the Thin Cold Air by
Sir Edmund Hillary is a gripping,
adventurous account by the man
who conquered Mt. Everest of a
party which set out to solve the
riddle nf the mysterious Abominable Snowman.
Nearly all of the people of the
Himalayas believe in the existence of this creature. The way
the Hillary party solved the mystery is a captivating story.
They also sought to discover
how men can survive high altitudes and whether or not men
can adjust to them.
Under the Mountain Wall
Peter Matthiessen's Under the
Mountain Wall is an account of
the Harvard-Peabody expedition
to New Guinea , on which Michael
Rockefeller lost his life.
It is the fascinating inside story
of the Kurelu tribe, its existence
in the Stone Age, and its descendents, who were untouched by
civilization until 1961 when the
party discovered them. They are
still living in the savagery of their
ancestors.
The illustrated story follows
the tribesmen at work, at play
and at war, and pictures the natural beauty of their mountain
land .
Mountain Man
Old Bill Williams, Mountain
Man, by Alpheus H. Favour, is a
biography of one of the immortal
Rocky Mountain men, who opened up the vast western country
for the settlers of the 1840's and
after.
Williams was an itinerant
preach er who went as a missionary to the Osage Indians on
his own. But instead of him converting them, they converted him
to the wilderness life. He was
later a guide for two Fremont
expeditions.
The book was written in 1936
by a now deceased Arizona state
senator and lawyer. It is the only
full-length account of Williams'
career and provides an essential
chapter in the epic of the mountain men.

fice of treasurer could easily be
combined with that of secretary.
This job evidently isn't too demanding.
In Article VI, Section 1, of the
constitution it says the Executive
Council should contain two representatives of the graduate
students. Yet this year the names
of these people were not on the
SA roll. Why weren't they elected?
SA Absenteeism
Another matter that needs to
be corrected as quickly as possible is in regard to absenteeism
at the SA meetings. According
to the attendance record posted
on the SA bulletin board there
are several officers and class
representatives who have missed
as many as 50% of the meetings
and more.
If the students who are on the
SA did not feel that they had
adequate time to do the job demanded of them they should
never have sought the office.

Attach Attendance
Since the fact that they are on
the SA will go down on their
school record as an extra-curricular activity, perhaps their attendance record and the quality
of job that they did while serving in this capacity should also
be attached.
A "recall" should be amended
to the constitution so that those
representatives and officers who
fail to show adequate interest in
the organization may be recalled
and replaced by someone who
will get the job done right.
There is room for improvement
in the SA. Think seriously about
who should be SA officers and
representatives next year. Please
-no more repeats of last year's
"Victory-due to lack of competition."

Sincerely,
Nick Bridges

The valiant never taste of death
but once.
Of all the wonders that I yet
have heard,
It seems to me most strange that

men should fear;
Seeing that death, a necessary
end,
Will come when it will come.

"Uh, I'm on the comer of Telephone and Telephone."

-

Shakespeare
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0edipus11

Harding Seniors
Get Fellowships

(Cont'd from Page 1)
Tucker, Max Hager, James Bixler,
Ann Ulrey, Bonnie Ulrey, Mike
Golden and Tom Prather.
The Greek chorus is composed
of Kirk Manor, Kyle Smock, Ron
Baucom, Faye Masters, Sandra
Herndon, Linda Graff, Becky
Martin, Eve Ellis, Mike Staggs
and Judy Shirey.
The play will feature several
extravagant embellishments culminating in one of the most
splendid productions ever performed on the Harding stage. To
begin with, a large cast will be
adorned with elaborate costumes
designed by and sewn by Costumes Director Jean Masters.
Miss Masters is a m ember of
Harding's senior drama group,
the Alpha Psi Fraternity and has
costumed eight major productions
including Connecticut Yankee,
The Miser, Matchmaker and The
King and I.

Dee Colvet t , senior math major
from Alamo, Tex., has recently
been notified of his acceptance
for an Atomic Energy Fellowship.
The one-year grant in health
physics is given by the Oak
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies
"in recognition of his present
a cademic achievement and his
desire to receive special training
in health physics. "
Colvett will study at Vanderbilt University one academic
year and do research work at
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory in the summer of 1964.
Senior English major Sandra
Herndon is the recipient of a
one-year assistantship in speech
at Oklahoma University, Norman, Okla. Her grant includes
$1800 and tuition.

Full Sterophonic Sound
The full stereophonic sound
has been created by senior sound
wizard Dee Colvett and is guaranteed to be a production in itself. The audience will not only
see the play but will be surrounded by it. Many special
sound effects will heighten the
dramatic impact and will be exciting to experience.
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The multi-level set was designed by the director and will
feature gigantic columns and facade to the palace. The full
height of the prosenium is used
and the cast will move freely
about in acting areas never employed on our stage before.
Fluid Lighting
The final embellishment is the
fluid lighting designed by Dwight
Bawcom created to follow the
action and syncronized with the
sound for some weird and thrilling effects. Dwight is a sophomore, a member of Campus Players and directed the lighting for
Matchmaker.
The scences enacted from the

Harding Student
Elected to Office
At SNEA Meet
Gaylon Lamb, sophomore English major, was recently elected
college member-at-large of the
state executive committee of the
Student Arkansas Education Association.
He and Leann Viala of Ouachita Baptist College, Arkadelphia, were unopposed for the positions formerly held by Cliff
Bennett, senior math major at
Harding and Mrs. Alice Keith
Collier of Ouachita.
One of four men on the state
executive committee, Gaylon has
a chance to attend the national
convention in Columbus, Ohio,
in July with Mrs. Evalena Berry,
editor of the Journal of Arkansas
Education, and Virgil Holder of
the University of Arkansas, newly elected state president.
Other state officers for 196364 are Julia Melton of Hendrix
College, first vice-president; Jenny Mack of Rector, second vicepresident; Martha Holder of LRU,
secretary; Jean Cowden of Bauxite, treasurer; Sammy Bratton
of Earle, · historian.
Others are Mary Frost of Benton, reporter; Judy Muller of DeWitt and Joe Purvis of Hope,

play in modern dress at the Arkansas State Speech Festival was
awarded a Superior rating at the
very outset of rehearsals in
March.
"In my opinion, this is the finest thing we have ever offered
~JllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllr•:• the Harding audience," Holland
~ said.
~
In Fairness
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To our Competitors,
Our Prices Will Be:

9

Reg. Haircut - $1.00
Flat Top - $1.25
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Mission Seminar
Held By Gurganus
Dr. George Gurganus of the
Harding Graduate School of Bi- '
ble and Religion in Memphis was
on campus this week for the
fourth and final Bible seminar I
this year.
Gurganus is the director of the
mission workshop at the Memphis school. His theme was "The
Motive and Challenge of World
Missions."
A native of Alabama, Gurganus is married to the former Irene
Rout and has two daughters, Janet Kay and Lynette Gay. He is
a graduate of Harding College,
Syracuse University and Pennsylvania State (Ph.D.).
Co-Founder of Camp Hunt
From 1949 to 1957, he served
as a missionary in Japan. While
there he founded Motosu Christian Camp. He also was co-founder of Camp Hunt in New York.
Gurganus has circled the world
two times, in 1953 and 1957, visiting missionaries in Asia, Africa,
Europe, South and Central America.
Chapel Talks
The Bible seminar included
talks to all the students in chapel on Tuesday and Wednesday,
special sessions at 3:45 each afternoon, and a speech at the
College Church Wednesday evening. He also was guest speaker
for the Timothy Club Monday
evening.
Dr. Gurganus and presidents of
the mission clubs on campus
were guests of the Bible faculty
and sponsors of mission clubs
Tuesday night for a smorgasbord
· at Kelly's in Bald Knob.

I
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Randcraft Shoes for Young Men
Natural Poise and Petite Deb
Poll Parrot Shoes for Children

Block North of Academy
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Yes, Harding students really did take a boat ride on the lily
pond during spring vacation. Sam Sewell gives the boat a push
while the women students hang on.

Students Return to Childhood Games
During Four. Day Spring Vacation
And what does a student do
when he can't go home and has
to spend his spring vacation on
a lonely college campus ?
Does he mope around. . .gripe
.. .feel sorry for himself?
Quite the contrary, he finds
other ways to amu.se himself like
playing 'drop the hanky' or going for a leisurely boat ride in
the lily pond.
Yes, Harding students did resort to such ventures during the
recent spring recess. Junior Tom
Gaskins has the evidence to
prove it on a newly-developed
roll of film.
"I haven't had so much fun
since I was in the third grade,"
he later remarked about the holiday activities.
The boat ride on the lily pond
was the brain storm of juniors'
Sam Sewell and Jim Bailey and
was eagerly supported by a host
of other Harding men.
A somewhat delapitated boat
that had been resting peacefully
behind the science building for
several days was launched on the
pond waters.

A near mishap occurred when
Peggy Baker and the boat had
trouble getting together. Peggy
had one foot in and one foot out
when the boat started to drift
away. The quick action of Gene
Conners saved her from getting
a dunking in the pool.
One Academy student got so
inspired with the goings on that
he voluntarily jumped into the
pool. . .quite a contrast to the
way Harding men usually go in.
In a 'rough' game of 'drop the
hanky' Pattie Betts and Betty
Henson suffered a head on collision but both walked away
smiling. Patti later discovered her
short trip back to childhood cost
her a few bruises and a pair of
hose.
"What a sight that was," one
of the students later commented
about the evening's activities.
"Here were students with every
kind of personality, quiet, studious ones, athletes, beauty queens,
all out there playing games they
had played in the second grade."
At least Harding students discovered a harmless method of
getting rid of college tensions.
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' 'Black Ma gic' is Th em e
Of Sigma Tau Banq uet
I

Salena on society

Betrothals, Dowrys Are Part of Hebrew Marriages
By Salena Cogclen
Courting and marriage customs
in different parts of the world
and in ancient times are an item
of interest to most young single
women.
Females usually enjoy dreaming about the days of betrothals
dowrys, exotic wedding feasts:
and the humble position of woII?-en who are almost totally passive in matrimonial affairs.
These paint a romantic picture
far removed from conventional
American weddings of today
which many times are unpreceded
by engagement and involve no
more than a few minutes of
routine ceremony.
Hebrew Marriages
The connubial practices of the
Hebrews in Old Testament times
are among the most interesting
of any civilization. Although the
Mosaic Law allowed polygamy
m?St Israelite men had only on~
wife, probably because it was
too expensive to have more than
one.
When a young man had accumulated sufficient means to
provide a marriage dowry, his
parents selected his bride, usually without consulting him.
The new wife became a member
of the bridegroom's family and
lived with his clan for the rest
of her life.
Married W ithout Love
One fact that is almost un-

fathomable to the American cul-1
ture is that the marriage part'lers were not in love before
they. were wedded, but rather
<"rew to love each other after
they were married and lived
together for a while.
Isaac and Rebekah saw each
other for the first time at their
own wedding. Gen. 24:67 says,
"Isaac brou~ht her into his
mother's tent and took Rebekah
and she became his wife and h~
loved her." There are e~ceptions
to this however as in the case
of Jac;b and Ra~hel. Jacob loved
Rachel at first sight. He worked
14 years to be able to marry
her.
Represented by Deputies

_The weddi_ng celebration began
with the gomg of the groom to
fetch his fiancee at her home.
Then, ,the couple set out for th_e
groom s house, where the fe st1vity was so be held. They w~re
followed by a grand process10n
in which all the guests carried
t orches and danced along, scattering ears of parched grain. as
they went. Drums and musical
instruments added to the gaiety.
The ceremony was climaxed
~hen .the .bride set foot for the ,
first time m her new home. From
this time o_n, h~ face.was never
to be unveiled m pubh~.
.
A great feast, dunng which
all guests had to wear a s~ecial
garment, was the grand fmale
of the wedding celebration. The
banquet had no religious significance, but was instead an occasion of joy where everyone told
riddles and wished the newlyweds well.
Marital festivities lasted for 30
days during which time the
bride and groom did nothing but
make merry and enjoy themselves.

There were certain procedures
which the Jews followed in the
specific business of securing a
wife. After selecting the right
woman, the man's parents found
a friend, called a deputy, who
was to represent them in ne~otiations with the deputy which
had been hired by the woman's
parents.
The deputies of the two families discussed the possibility of
the marriage, and if the dowry
was enough to please the young
woman's deputy, the marriage
was agreed upon.
After this agreement, the families of the prospective bride and
groom met, and the couple was
betrothed. A betrothal is unlike
a present-day engagement in
that the betrothal was final and
could not be broken. In the betrothal ceremony, the young man
gave the young woman a gold
ring, or some other valuable
March 21st, Delta Iota club article, and said to her, "See by
members and their dates dined this token thou art set apart for
at Kelley's Grill under the ban- me, according to the law of
quet theme "March Winds."
Moses and of Israel." At least a
Peter Bumpass, president, pre- year elapsed between the bese.nted club queen Sharon Berry trothal and the actual wedding.
with the club trophy during the
Elaborate Weddings
evening's festivities.
The wedding festivities were
Dr. James D. Bales, honorary elaborate. The bride was perspeaker, kept the audience en- fumed and bedecked with gold,
tertained with his after-dinner precious jewels, and the costliest
speech, "What Preachers Have raiments her father could afford.
to Face." Following this, silent This was to protect her in case
movies starring Charlie Chaplin ·her marriage failed. The only
were shown.
commodities a divorced woman
Those in attendence were Dr. could keep for herself were the
and Mrs. J.D. Bales. Sharon Ber- garments and accessories which
ry and Johnny Chisholm, P eter she h ad worn on her wedding
Bumpass, Rosalee Burks, Mr. Ron day.
Butterfield; Robert Grissom, Carmen Alexander: Morris Ellis,
Kathleen Valentine.
Others were Don Meredith,
Evelyn Rickett; J.D. Rickett, Janice Akin; Mike McCubbin, Carol
Payne; Jim Smelser, Bobbie Mabry; David Smart, Anita Green;
Bill Simmons, Suanne Smock.
Sammy Alexander and Vickie
Paine, Tom Martin, Dianne McCullough; Wilbur Phipps, Sandy
Mills.

Home Economics Class
To Discuss Difficulties
Of Pre-School Children

Delta Iotas Hold
Marc h Banquet

·
f hr
1
A senes
o t ee c asses on
child development and teenage
problems is being presented by
the Home Economics 412 class.
The classes are scheduled to
meet in R.207 of the Science
Building On Apri.118, 25 and May
2 from 1:30-2:30 p.m.
The first class is slated to be a
discussion of the activities, special problems and characteristics

"Black Magic" was the theme
of Sigma Tau's banquet held at
Approximately 80 students and
the Rendezvous on March 2.
faculty-staff members attended
Dr. ·Jack Wood Sears enter- the annual SNEA banquet April
tained with readings from Mark 5th at the Hotel Mayfair.
Twain. Afterwards Jon BillingsEntertainment was provided by
. ley proved that the hand is Gaylon Lamb, who played, Cherquicker than the eye with his ry Pink and Apple Blossom
m agic show. Harriet Herrington, White," "Down Yonder" and
club queen, was presented with "Beer Barrel Polka" on the aca gift in appreciation for cakes cordion.
she has baked for club members.
A trio composed of Milton
Members attending and their 'Sam' Sewell, chapter president,
dates were W. Clifton Bennett, Jim Bailey, vice-president and
Nancy Snyder; John Billingsley, Tom Heinselman, sang "Far
Millie Jo Cannon; Joe Bradburn, Across the Wide Missouri" (AMart a Henley; Tommy Bryant, Rol-a-Re), a tribute to Gaylon
Mariam Russell; Cliff Clark, Mar- Lamb as state college membergie Jacques.
at-large, and their own versions
Others were James Hall Fra- of "Please Help Me, I'm Falling"
zier, Barbara " Suzy" Copeland; and "On Top of Old Smoky".
Tom Gaines, Loretta Haltom; Tom
On this last number, they were
Johnson, Cathy Patella; Billy aided by Dr. Steryl Artley, guest
Jones, Jackie King; Sam Keich- of the Education Department and
line, Pat Watson; Phil Mayberry, speaker for the banquet.
Regina Clary
Harriet Herrington.
Dr. Artley, professor of educaMarvin Rickett, Lucille Burns; tion at the University of Missouri,
Don Schafer, Sandy Fields; Bry- has been teaching about 33 years.
an Thomley, Sharon Br own; J oe He is a past president of the Inand Katie Williams; Merle West- ternational Reading Association
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henry brook, Charlotte Root; Dr. and and is staff editor for Scott,
Foresman and Co., textbook
Clary of Tucson, Ariz., announce Mrs. Jack Wood Sears.
publish ers.
the engagement of their daughDr. Artley is the author of the
ter, Miss Regina Ann Clary to More Students Enter
"Dick a nd J ane" series of priDonald L. St evens, of Hatfield,
Home Economics House mary grade r eading texts.
Pa.
It's "turn-over time" again for "houses are built to live in,
The prospective br idegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver the family of six at the Home lumbia, Tenn., and Naita Jean
Management House.
L. Stevens of Hatfield, Pa.
Berryhill, junior from Searcy.
Leaving after the first nine
Miss Clary is currently emThese w omen are learning that
ployed by Harding as assistant weeks of the spring semester are "h ou ses are built t o live in
director of publicity and publica- home economics majors Wilma not to look at."
tions. She is a graduate of Freed- Barber, senior from Bald Knob,
Hardeman College, Harding Col- Ark.; Anne Bechdoldt, junior
lege and t h e University of Ari- from Texarkana, Ark.; Kay Henry, junior from Greenbria r, Ark.;
zona.
Mary Lee Janes, junior from RecAt Harding she was president
of the Regina social club and edi- tor, Ark.; Marlyn Stewart, junior from Warrington, F1a., and
tor of the college newspaper, the
Bi'son. She was also a nomm' ee Sherra Martin, senior art major
from Corinth, Miss.
for May Queen and Petit Jean
Entering for the last nin e-week
We Welcome
queen
The. pr ospectiv e bridegroom ~ermfrare JSen7ttgfe. Bludchanan, senAl l Students
h
d
be
f
ior om pnn ie • Mo.; Mary
~~ ~~r;~ni~edn~~t~ ~r ~~~= 1 ?u Hart, senior. from O~ahoma
109 West Market
· T
Ar'
d Al k
City; Barbara Mitts, seruor from
m
exas,
izona an
as a , S 'ft
Ark. Ani
S
h d
having spent most of the time . wi. on,
·•
ta out ar •
Searcy, Arkansas
with a large SAC base in Tucson. JUmor from Melbou~e, Ark., SuHe is now studying at Harding zanne Stanford, seruor from CoCollege with further study sche- t--..--.---.--.---.--..---.-------------.---.--.----------- - ----- .--- ..---=y

Miss Clary Plans
Wedding for May

Cato's
Barber Shop

I

pI

~at~~:f~~IT\ec~!::teds=~~: ~a~x~Y:~so;:ci;a1·1 !hc=lumbu.~~:i~r t~~ ~~t

other classes which will be concerned with 6-12 year-old chilPlans are being made for a
dren and teenagers.
spring wedding.

Al
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MEET ME AT THE BARN!
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RAND'S POLY CLEAN
A specia l moth proof has been added to each dry

WELCOME
Harding College
Students and Faculty
broke

so

cleaning machine. Cedar treated polyethylene storage
bags are available also. Our attendants take pride as
well a s pai ns in pre-spotting your clothes to give them
that professional look. Spring housecleaning? Bring
your d rapes. Costs so little, can do so much, when you

many

See The C o mplete New Line of 63 Fords

dishes we just had to dine

dry clean.

out."

Bring us your Repair Work,

Besid es, It's such
a wonderful treat

Re gard less of Make or Model

To take your fa mi ly
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WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
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Poly Clean
Highway 67 East
Phone CH 5-9639
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Harding Bowlers Place Third Two Records Set
At Tuesday Meet
In State College Competition A couple of fine mid-season
Harding's bowling Bisons comSTANDINGS
pleted their eight-week season
with a third place finish in the
Team
Total Pins
ArJtansas Intercollegiate Confer- 1. Arkansas Tech
21,855
en1~ competition involving teams
2. College of the Ozarks 21,288
from six schools in the state.
3. Harding ... .............. ....... 20,804
The Harding keglers finished
with a strong hold on the third 4. A. S. T. C. ............... 20,526
slot in the standings, behind 5. Hendrix ........................ 19,731
league winner Arkansas Tech 6. Henderson .................... 14,380
and runner-up College of the
Bowler
Total Pins
Ozarks. Placing behind the Bisons 1. Botter, ASTC .. . .. .... ....... 4,634
were Arkansas State Teachers, 2. Rook, Ozarks .. .... ......... . 4,521
Hendrix and Henderson.
3. Bratton, Tech ......... ... .. 4,437
1. Organ, Harding .... ..... .. . 4,364
Tourney in Little Rock
5. Farrow, Tech ................ 4,289
With the regular season now 6. Yurcho, Harding ........ 4,270
completed, teams from the six 7. Brooke, Ozarks ........... . 4,196
colleges will meet in a tourna- 8. Faris, Hendrix ..... ........... 4,178
ment in Little Rock on April 20.
The winner of this tournament
will then represent the AIC in
the NAIA Tournament in Kansas
"Even Steven" is the way the
City, Mo., on May 3 and 4.
Bison baseball team stands after
The AIC tournament winner
the first half of the season.
will also receive a first place
The latest game was Monday
team trophy, as will the student
when the Bisons lost to Arkanwith the highest individual total sas Tech 13-3. This was the sescore for the six games to be cond loss and one win against the
bowled.
Wonder Boys.
Students who have represented
Play Teachers Monday
Har«ling on the school's first inNext Monday the Bisons retercollegiate bowling team are turn home for a double header
Cliff Bennett, Jerry Bolls, Ray with State Teachers at 1:30 on
Griffin, Roger Johnson, Al Lynds, the Alumni Field diamond. So
Dennis Organ, Ernie Patton, far the Bisons have split a pair
Steve Smith, Elliot Tyler and with the Bears.
Larry Yurcho.
In the double header on opening
day against Tech, the Bisons
Harding Men Place
came up with a split. They lost
Two of Harding's team placed the first game 5-2 on a fine two
in the top eight bowlers in the hit pitching job by James Cole.
Beat Tech in Tenth
individual total score race. Dennis
The second game was a thriller
Organ had a total of 4364, an
average of 182 per game, placing as it went ten innings before the
fourth, and sixth place went to Bisons pulled it out of the fire
Larry Yurcho, whose total was on a single by Ken Gahr to win
5-4.
4,270, an average of 177.
Another ten inning affair was
The teams competed on a total on tap for the Bisons the followpins basis, sending in their scores ing Monday against Ouachita but
to the league secretary in Pine the outcome was reversed as
Bluff. The tournament at Park the home team fell 8-7.
Plaza Lanes in Little Rock will
Take Two From Henderson
be the first head-on meeting of
The Bisons began the spring
the bowlers.
holidays right as they won both
Bowling coach, Dr. Harry Olree ends of a double header from
will accompany the team to the Henderson. Paul Touchton after
Little Rock tournament next a poor start came back and pitchweek. Eight men will bowl, with ed excellent ball, backed up by
some good hitting.
the top five scores counting.

Baseball Picture

records highlighted the Bisons
meet Tuesday with Ouachita and
Henderson at Arkadelphia.
The best time was turned in by
senior half-miler Wendell Harrison. He travelled the 880 yard
distance in 1:50.8. This is the
fastest time so far this season for
Harrison and also the best recorded in the AIC so far.
Another middle-distance man
was responsible for the other record individual time. Robert
Clark ran the quarter in :50.5.
This equals the school record set
by Clark two weeks ago. The
record before this was :51.5 seconds, set by Stan Miller last
year.
The mile was the distance at
which the other fine performances were made Tuesday. One of
these was the mile medley relay
and the other was the mile relay.
Medley Team
Running on the medley were
Johnny Jones, the opening quarter, Lanny Casey and Jerome
Prince the two 220's, and Gerald
Casey running the final half mile.
The time was 3:39.6.
Composing the mile relay team
were Casey, Jones, Harrison and
Clark. Their time was 3:29.6.
These four events were ones
the Bisons scored first in placing
second in the meet with 55
points. The winner was Ouachita,
80 points and Henderson was
third with 27.
The other winner for the
Bisons was Bob Camp iT,l the
shot put, with a put of 45' 9".
The next track meet for the
Bisons will be the Harding Invitational scheduled for April 20.
After the holidays the Bisons
came back and traveled to Conway and split a pair with State
Teachers. The first game saw the
Bisons come from an 8-4 deficit
to win on four hits, three walks
and one Teachers error.
In the second game the Teachers, down 2-1, came up with
three hits in the bottom of the
sixth to win 4-2.
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at the

By Tom Hawkins
WITH THE spring sport esason well started it appears that
the Bisons are better than ever
before. If injuries can stay away
and those that are hurt can
come back strong it might be a
fine year.

I

Orioles Top Yanks
In Intramural Play
Starting the second week of
play in the intramural baseball
schedule, the action saw Jere
Yates twirl a masterful two hitter as the Orio.Jes rapped out
an 8-0 win over the Yankees.
Yates was never in trouble
as he struck out seven and walked only two, to put his team
on top in the American League.
Over in the National League,
hurler Roger Johnson picked up
his second win of the season in
as many starts as the Dodgers
downed the Tigers 12-9. Earlier
in the season, The Dodgers, with
Johnson on the mound, stopped
the Giants 8-4.
Also in the national loop, the
powerful Cardinals, behind the
three hit pitching of Keith Perryman pounded the Tigers 13-0.
Perryman fanned ten in the seasons first shutout.
In the minor leagues, the
Travs and the Colonels hold the
top spot in the International
League. The Colonels, with "Fox"
Moreland on the mound, eased by
t he Raiders 4-3. The "Fox" picked up eight strikeouts, but losing pitcher Tom Statom bested
him with 14 fans.
Ed Crosby picked up the win
for the Travelers as they knocked off the Crackers 6-3 to tie for
the league lead.
In the Pacific Coast League,
the Eagles, thanks to the tremendous relief pitching of John
Littlejohn bested the Broncs 114. Starting p:tcher Ron Wilson
picked up the victory for the
Eagles. Ronnie McFarland, Bronc
first sacker, provided the only
bright spot for the losers as he
belted a two run homer in the
bottom of the second.

For the baseball team it looks
like Rich Green and Ryan Touchton will be lost until tournament time. Green injured his
ankle on a slide into second base
at Teachers. This is the same
ankle he broke last year when he
was trying to slide.
By all appearances he will be
ready for action by the first of
May. He will be missed because
his bat has connected for two
hits in five trips to the plate.
Also, his pitching absence will
weaken the Bison mound staff.
He has pitched eight innings, allowed runs on eight hits, struckout five and walked only two.
RYAN TOUCHTON had lung
problems and spent a better part
of last week in the hospital. He

By Marie Laird
Softball season began Thursday with good support for both
the club games.
The Tigers (Theta Psi and Ze·t a
Phi Zeta) whipped the Orioles
(Kappa Delta and Omega Phi)
12 to 4. The Tigers were in the
lead from the beginning and the
Orioles were unable to get many
runs with the effective fielding
of the Tiger team.
In the other game the Yankees
(MEA and LC) beat the Cardinals
(Oege and Beta Tau) 23-16. The
Yankees batted first and it seemed as if they were not going to
be stopped.
They got eight runs the first
inning and then they came up
and made eight again the second
inning while the Cardinals got
only four runs the first inning
and none the second. Jean
Thompson umpired the first game
and Carol Bissett the second.
Since bad weather may prevent some of the games being
played, the tournament will be
single elimination until the
tournament is over and then if
time permits before the end of
school, the next roun4 will be
played in the losers' bracket, accordin.g to Marge Ryan.

Talkington
Gulf Station

Joe Cunningham
Raymond Hill
1515 E. Race St.
Across from
City Tire Service
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City Club Shoes

Young Men's Shoes

Famous VELVET STEPS and SHOW OFFS for Women

IDEAL SHOP

STOP -

HEUER'S Shoe Store
Shoe Box
West $ide Square -
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hopes to be able to play ball
again around the first of May.
His absence cuts down on the
outfield competition.
Likewise, the thinclads have
two men on the injured list.
They are Del Brock and Loverd
Peacock.
Brock had a boil on his leg
and has had it removed and
should be ready to go in a couple
of days. He has been working out
with the team the last several
days.
Peacock hurt himself on an
outing this past weekend when
he slid down a bank into a mudhole and landed on a rock. He is
taking treatments for it and
hopes to be back running in
three or four days.
EVEN WITH these men hurt
some of the Bisons have been
able to make fine showings for
themselves and the school.
For the baseball team four regulars have been hitting the ball
with good regularity. Ken Spillman, a senior 2nd baseman,
leads the team in the hitting department with ten hits for 22
trips to the plate for an average
of .455.
Giving him a run for the lead
is Bill Barden, also a senior, who
plays leftfield. He has 11 hits for
26 trips to the plate for a .423
average.
Last year's batting champion
Steve Smith is on Spillman's trail
after a slow start. He has collected nine hits out of 24 attempts.
This makes his average .375.
Steve is not only catching, but
when there is a double-header
he usually moves over to first
base for the game he doesn't
catch.
FRESHMAN KEN Gahr is making his bat felt around the league with these other fellows as
he shares the catching job with
Smith. Ken has hit eight out of
26 tries for an average of .308.
Trackmen who have shown
well so far this season include
Robert Clark, Wendell Harrison
and Bob Camp.
Clark, a freshman, has set the
school record in the 440 yard
dash at :50.5 seconds and tied it
just this week again. Coach
Prock feels that he can lower
this below :50 seconds this year.
Harrison lowered his own personal mark more than a second
Tuestlay when he ran the halfmile in 1:58.8.
BOB CAMP has raised the
school record in the shot put
with a heave of 46' 61/2 " at the
Memphis indoor meet.
With all looking good in Bison
sports, keep Saturday, April 20,
open for the Annual Harding Invitational Track Meet which promises to bring some of the best
in the state to Harding. Events
will be run in the afternoon
starting at 1:30 and running till
four and then beginning again at
seven and going till ten.
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Baseball Season Appears Bright
If lniured Players Recuperate

East End
Barber Shop
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

For Time and Temp.
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We carry a complete line of record players
Specializing in Webcor Record Players
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After A Warm Afternoon
of Maseball or Track,
It's Time For A Cool Snack! ·
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Sub-T Members Take
A Retreat to the Hills

Since this is the time of year
when stag outings become so
popular with men's social clubs,
Bison photographer Chris Dean
took his camera along on a recent Sub-T-16 outing to show
readers what takes place on a
weekend retreat.
Swim.ming, fishing, boating,
basketball, tennis and "just looking around" kept Sub-Ts occupied
Some like Billy Barden did a
little out-o.f-door homework such
as bug catching for nature study
classes.
With the assistance of Mrs.
R. F. Lawyer, wife of the camp
director, cooks' Don Thompson ,
Tommy 'Ox' Statum and Dickie
Dea n turned out old-country
style breakfasts of ham and eggs.
"All you can eat" was the rule
at mealtime and the men took
them up on it.
Worship services were not
neglected Sunday morning. The
men h iked up to t he ledge overlooking S aldo Valley, took their
pews on the hard ground and
p articipated in an out-of-doors
devotional. Danny Kingsley deDavid Simpson leads the men in hymn singing during the outdoor Sunday worship services.
livered the lesson and David
Simpson lead singing.
Of all the great Sub-T fishermen, only one fish was caught
and about 29 got away; of course,
they were the biggest ones.
Several men came in contact
with S aldo Creek which runs
through the camp. Loverd Peacock and J. L. Pate got a taste
of it feet first. Peacock was
thrown in by his club brothers
because he was recently named
the n ew "skipper" of the club
and Pate because he had to leave
the retreat early'.
Jimmy Lawson and his boat
ventured out onto the waters
without a pa ddle and had to
come back before "they" got
shipwrecked.
Although David Simpson admitted it was going to take him
a couple of weeks to get back
to normal, the m en overwhelmingly agreed a weekend away
from studies, girl friends., cafThe only direction left for
eteria food, etc., etc., etc., wasn't
Steve Smith to go is down
too hard to take.
for a cold dip in Saldo Creek.
In fact Ronnie Smith even
suggested that t he Sub-T men
forego the annual outing and
. h
R
· s 'th 1
h'
.
In truth, the prison to which take another stag outing to
F1s
erman
onme
m1
et 1s fish get away but was
d
1
·
·
determined to get his quota of food at the Sub-T meais
we oom ourse ves, nWo pndsonrt1sh. Camp Tahkodah.
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Read the Carrier booklet
on residential air r::ondit ion in g in the March
issue of Reader's Digest.

201 WEST ARCH
Southwest Corner
Of Court Square

WOOD • FREEMAN
LUMBER COMPANY
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•

Johns • Manville Products

• Coleman Heating
• Beniamin Moore Paints
400 S. Locust St.
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Ph. CH 5-3591
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MARKET

Finest In White County
Highway 67 East
Across from White County Motor Co.

Getting into the club brother spirit, the men sing favorite songs.
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120 W. Race
On The Square
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Hayes Typewriter

Ken Spillman is an example of the lazier side of the weekend.
No organized activities were planned for the outing and the
men were free to do as they pleased.
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Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in Jewelry and
Watch Repair

David Simpson and Paul Touchton match wits with their club
brothers in an evening game of rook.

800 W. Race Ave.
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•••• gym •••• tumble ••••
flip •••flop ••• lug.:·.tug
push ••• jump ••• leap •••
••• chin ••• lift ••• pull •••
•• .run ••• puff puff •••
pause
take a break ••• things go better with Coke

TllAOE•M""K.

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

COCA COLA BOTTLING
COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas

